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Fund Tops $25G

attributions to the Italian
Persons wishing togive to
Italian Earthquake
tliquake Relief Appeal in the appeal are asked to send
Relief Appeal
; diocese have totaled more contributions to:
123 East Ave. _.
th|n $25,750.45. That figure
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
MEN-WOMEN"
By John Dash
informed him that a "sweep espionage and sabotage was announced last week by
F||her Joseph Reinhart, the
After being presented with (is) being made through Spain, against Protest int groups. dicpesan
director of the appeal
evidence that Alberto Rivera destroying all evidence that The young man[s success in wlb forwards contributions to
7
the field entitle! him to oris not, as he claims, either a Dr. Rivera ever existed."
Iholic Relief Services for
priest or a Jesuit, the publisher ' -^According to the reporter, dination to botli priesthood
ibution in Italy.
and
the
episcopacy.
The
the
records
fliave
'
been
'of a comic book which, makes
i \.
him out to be a hero lias - systematically destroyed," comic recounts Rivera's
conversion from such heinous
written,"... it isn't surprising . Chick writes.
lather Reinhart noted that
activitiy and subsequent
• to read the latest news releases
parishes have so far taken
from Rome denying.. Dr.;,
Chick's
publication, commitment to saving people
I
in the drive for the
Rivera* ever was a jMiest "Alberto," one in the from the Roman Catholic
lints
of the Nov. 23 earChurch.
because there are no records." Crusader series of popular
thluakes.
.The
comic
is
a
salvo
in
comic
books
aimed
at
the
In fact, . 'evangelical'"
publisher Jack: T. Chick religious reading, public, Chick's self-pro :laimed war
.claims, «• an unnamed recounts the "true story" ota againstheChurd
Chick also nivfeals that "Dr.
"European reporter" has young, Spaniard trained in
Rivera has for 1:4 years been
preparing a court action to
bring the Roman Catholic
If you qualify and there's a n opening, w e have hundreds
institution before an inof skill training programs you can choose from. You can
ternational tribunal to charge
-count on over $500 pay a month (before deductions) while
Mass of Healing has
her for the crimes and suflearning.
scheduled for 8 p.m.,
fering shC has caused, and is
Call Army Opportunities
causing, through her bloody Tiljsday, Jan. 13, at Holy
Split» Church, Plank and
history."
288-1885
Although Rivera claims^ to cijbher Roads, Webster.
Join ttw P*opl* who'v* iohwd tt» Amy.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
documents! testifying to
pursuits (languages, sociology, have
jpie Mass will be' conhis
ordination
and
mission,
home economics, etc.) could Chick says that they will not celbrated by Fathers Thomas
well be the woman of be revealed lest they "put Sclmidt, CSSR; Dennis
tomorrow who might have many people in jeopardy. To
-Kffeher, CSSR; Daniel Karl,
The battle (intellectual) of found the cure for cancer or divulge the names of i the anf James Connolly, SJ.
the sexes continues. Two arthritis, devised new means people he was associated fwith Refreshments will be served
. Johns Hopkins psychologists of feeding the world could cost them (heir lives.."
following the Mass.
have reached the questionable population, discovered cheap,
conclusion that males have efficient ways of producing
energy. superior math aptitude.
This is. an ancient social
Many schools have
attitude
which has awakened to the fact .that
discriminated against women females * are every bit as
in the job -market probably capable in math and science as
since history began. It crops males, and give the support
» up from time to time even in that is needed. Unfortunately
THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AIO TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
this modern age, its foun- by the time- a child has
dations flawed, its conclusions reached school age it may
What will 1981 be like? The world will be a more
faultv..
already be too late if both
peaceful, place if everyone does his share....
It also happens to be a parents have not: assured their
Last year trie Holy Father trained thousands of
particular bugaboo of this girl child from infancy up that
native priests and Sisters, built hundreds of
writer who. was frightened in she has the rx>temial and the'
schools7 clinics, chapels, and cared for orTHIS
the third grade, by a.fraction carjabiUtyjofen^rig any field
phans, lepers, the aging. He can do even more
DEPENDS
and a teacher who~thought.
- O N in 1981 if you ask u * t o send full information to
YOU
you, to your friends....How can you make the
math instruction "and rubber
world, a better place? Pray for our priests and
hoses were complementary.
Sisters each day, and do all you can to give
After reading the latest
them what they need. They are your ambassareports regarding the so-called
dors to the poor, and they get lonely, hungry,
scientific study made by the
tired. Month by month in '81 have a share in all
aforementioned psychologists
the good they do! '
who as an afterthought
conceded that some of their
D Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your
conclusions could possibly
personal representative to people who need
FIVE
depend on the fact that male
help, and she'll write to you. Her training costs
IDEAS
infants and youngsters are
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 altoFOR
treated differently and given
gether.
THE
different kinds of toys than
NEW
• Train a native priest. He wants to give his
YEAR
, are female children, I eonlife for others. For the next six years he needs
suited our house expert.
$15.00 a month ($180 a year, $1080 altogether).
Write to us.
•
A high school sophomore,
she reported that the number
D Feed a family of refugees. $20 helps feed a
family for a month!
of students in her honors
D Enroll a-relative or friend a month, newborn
math class was about equally
infants, students, the ill, in this Association.
" divided between male ajid
The offering is only $5 for a year, $25 for life.
• female. „ - ,
• .
Family enrollment is only $10 a year, $100 for
life. Receive a<teajJtiful enrollment certificate..
Further
questioning
determined that two of. the
• Strinojess. Send a gift each month to the
three top students (all with 4.0
H o l y Father to take care of the. countless
number of mission emergencies. He will use It •
averages) are female.
where it's needed most.
In her biology honors
section (science has
traditionally been another
Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you
male dominion) all three top
can help build a parish plant with completed
YOUR
students are female.
church for $10,000. Name it for your favorite
MISSION
She does not purport to
PROJECT saint, in your loved ones' memory. The plaque
that will be erected will request the prayers of
Know which gender, if either,
FOR '81
grateful people this year and forever for the
. has superior ability in these
members of your family, living and deceased.
two fields. The girls, she
points out, simply, work
WHy bundle up like you're outside to cut plumbing. Doesrft dry the air, cause
harder.
. '.
heating costsZJKeep the rest of the
soot or dirt. Specially designed to overBut, she added, "The boys
RJ
house cool—but keep the room you're
come
cold-floor ;problems. Talk to us
•
in math all are convinced that
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
in
comfortable
with
the
pleasant
about
the
cost
of
i|stalliftg
SOFTHEATin
they are smarter than the girls
Monsignor Nolan:
warmth of SOFTHEAJ baseboard, units. any or all of your looms. No obligation
— in spite of the marks."
. Enjoy electric hot-water heat without
This is interesting when one
0
Please NAMF
realizes that somebody or a
return coupon
with your KTRFFT
whole lot of somebodies over
offering
the years has drummed this
CITY,
into the boys' heads. Selfconfidence is a wonderful
thing except that in this case
1110 CULVER RD, Rochester
the girls have been getting the
THE C A T H O L I C NEAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C I A T I O N
same message — in reverse. .
It does hot take a female
libber to understand that the
**
ROUTE 15, East Avon I
fostering of this particular
notion is hot only unfair to
bright young girls with High
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN. National Secretary
aptitudes in the*fiekis of math
^ ~ 3760 W. Henrietta Rd.
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoc.
and science but to all mankind
2150 W. Ridge Rd.
1011 First Avenue •-New York. N.Y. 10022
as well.
2171 Monroe Ave.
Telephone: 212/826-1480
The girl who is turned off
Eastview Mall
ma.th and science and
channeled, into .. more
traditional female academic
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